Declaration Reference and Key Data
Obligation Section Number: 5.07(c)(xvii)
Obligation Title: Athletics Clinics
Obligation Page Number: 56
Obligation Trigger: PACB Approval
Obligation Start Date: May 20, 2009 (PACB Approval date)
Obligation End Date: May 20, 2034 (25 Years from Commencement)
Obligation Status: In Compliance

Obligation: Innovation/Changed Conditions

In accordance with the Declaration of Covenant and Restrictions Section 5.08, Obligation 5.07 (c)(xvii) is modified to clarify the obligation. In general, the scope of services to be provided has not been changed.

Athletics Clinics. Commencing in May 20, 2009, CU shall sponsor and participate in seasonal sports activities for local community children until 2033 or for a period of 25 years from actual commencement, whichever is longer. There may be a fee associated with Athletics Clinics.

Evidence of Compliance

1. Link to Athletics website
2. Annual report

Columbia University’s Implementation Plan and all supporting documentation are made available on the Community Services Webpage at http://manhattanville.columbia.edu/community/benefits-and-amenities.
EOC Checklist for Obligation 5.07(c)(xvii):

Please check to verify EOC items submitted for review.

☐ 1. Link to Athletics website
☐ 2. Annual report

Monitor’s Notes / Comments:

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Status:
Please check to indicate the status of Obligation 5.07(c)(xvii):

☐ In Compliance
☐ In Progress
☐ Not In Compliance
☐ Not Triggered